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Behaviour of cyanobacterial bloom material following
coagulation and/or sedimentation
Lionel Ho, Albane Barbero, Jennifer Dreyfus, David R. Dixon, Feng Qian,
Peter J. Scales and Gayle Newcombe

ABSTRACT
The global increase in detection of cyanobacteria and their metabolites has prompted greater
emphasis in optimizing water treatment options for their effective removal. In particular,
conventional coagulation and clariﬁcation processes have been shown to be effective in removing
whole cyanobacterial cells, and consequently a majority of the metabolites. However, the resultant
cyanobacterial-laden sludge is often not closely monitored in treatment plants. This study has
shown that the sludge supernatant derived from the coagulation/sedimentation of a range of
natural cyanobacterial blooms contained extremely high concentrations of metabolites (up to
∼8,000 ng L–1 of geosmin and ∼90 μg L–1 of microcystins), which was attributed to cell lysis.
Furthermore, the fate of the metabolites in the sludge supernatants differed with geosmin shown
to be biodegradable, while the microcystins were released at different stages with some variants
shown to be more persistent. The release and biodegradation of the metabolites followed pseudoﬁrst-order kinetics with rate constants comparable to experiments using laboratory-cultured
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cyanobacteria. A key ﬁnding from this study was that the identiﬁcation of cyanobacterial cell type
is critical in making informed operational decisions, as not only did the cells behave differently
within the sludge, but also the released metabolites behaved quite differently within the time
frames studied.
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INTRODUCTION
The impacts of cyanobacteria on water and wastewater

important area where there are knowledge gaps is the fate

treatment processes have become more closely scrutinized

of cyanobacterial-laden sludge derived from coagulation

in recent times due to increased detection of these organ-

and/or clariﬁcation processes. The coagulation process is

isms in water bodies; a consequence that some believe is

one of the key treatment barriers for mitigating cyanobac-

due to the impacts of climate change and global warming

teria and many studies have demonstrated its effectiveness

(Paerl et al. ). It is well established that these organisms

for this purpose (Chow et al. , ; Drikas et al. ;

have the propensity to produce metabolites, which can be

Ma et al. ). However, one of the forgotten processes pro-

recalcitrant to conventional treatment processes and, as

ceeding coagulation is the management of the resultant

such, have the ability to impair the quality of water from

cyanobacterial-laden sludge, which can harbour signiﬁcant

an aesthetic and human health perspective.

numbers of cyanobacterial cells. If this sludge is not mana-

While there is an abundance of studies in the literature

ged appropriately, there is potential for cell lysis, resulting

that have assessed various treatment options for the

in high concentrations of undesirable metabolites being

removal of cyanobacteria and their metabolites, one

released into the sludge supernatant. This can be an
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

returned to the head of treatment plants, particularly since
conventional coagulation, clariﬁcation and ﬁltration pro-

Cyanobacterial bloom material

cesses have been documented to be ineffective for the
removal of extracellular metabolites (Chow et al. ,

Between January and March 2011, ﬁve signiﬁcant cyanobac-

; Mouchet & Bonnélye ; Newcombe & Nicholson

terial blooms occurred in various water sources in South

).

Australia. Three of the sources were surface waters that sup-

A recent study has shown that cyanobacterial-laden
sludge can release signiﬁcant concentrations of metabolites

plement drinking water treatment plants while the other two
were wastewater lagoons (see Table 1).

into supernatants after 3 d, and that the cells remained
viable for up to 7 d (Ho et al. ). That study was con-

Laboratory-cultured cyanobacteria

ducted using laboratory-cultured species of Anabaena
circinalis and Cylindrospermopsis raciborskii. Literature is

Three cyanobacteria were used in this study: A. circinalis

sparse when determining whether natural blooms of

(reference strain ANA188B, AWQC, Adelaide SA, Austra-

cyanobacteria behave similarly to laboratory-cultured cya-

lia), C. raciborskii (reference strain CYP011K, AWQC,

nobacteria due to the different matrices in which the

Adelaide SA, Australia) and Microcystis aeruginosa (refer-

cyanobacteria proliferate. Dixon et al. () treated a natu-

ence strain MIC388, AWQC, Adelaide SA, Australia).

ral bloom material using an integrated system comprising

The strain of A. circinalis produced geosmin while the

coagulation, powdered activated carbon and ultraﬁltration;

strain of C. raciborskii produced cylindrospermopsin

however, they could not make any deﬁnitive comparisons

(CYN). The strain of M. aeruginosa produced three micro-

with laboratory-cultured cells due to the higher cell numbers

cystin variants, microcystin-LR, -LA and -RR (MCLR,

of the natural bloom material. Consequently, there is a need

MCLA and MCRR, respectively). The cyanobacteria were

to ascertain whether coagulated sludge, containing natural

cultured in ASM-1 medium according to the methods of

cyanobacterial bloom material, behaves similarly to sludge

Gorham et al. (). The cultures were incubated at 20 C

containing laboratory-cultured cyanobacteria. In addition,

under 12 h rotating light darkness ﬂux at light intensity of

the rate of metabolite release and its subsequent degradation

70 μmol s–1 m–2.

W

in such sludge is yet to be determined.

Samples for cyanobacterial enumeration (by microscopy

The aim of this study was to examine the behaviour

using a Nikon Eclipse 50i microscope) were treated with

of cyanobacteria and their metabolites in coagulated

Lugol’s iodine, pressurized to 750 kPa for 2 min (900 kPa

sludge derived from natural blooms. In particular, this

for 2 min. for M. aeruginosa) to collapse gas vesicles, then

study focused on the rate of metabolite release and degra-

counted in a gridded Sedgewick-Rafter chamber at 200×

dation while in the sludge supernatant. Efforts were also

magniﬁcation using methods described previously (Brookes

made to compare the ﬁndings with laboratory-cultured

et al. ). Tests for cell viability were conducted (on a sub-

cyanobacteria.

sample in the absence of Lugol’s iodine) by assessing the

Table 1

|

Blooms of cyanobacteria in South Australian water sources from January–March 2011

Water source and type

Cyanobacteria present

Metabolites produced/detected

Kangaroo Creek/drinking water (January 2011)

Anabaena circinalis (3.0 × 106 cells mL–1)

Geosmin

Mt Bold/drinking water (January 2011)

Anabaena circinalis (1.8 × 105 cells mL–1)

Geosmin

Murray Bridge/drinking water (March 2011)

Pseudanabaena (9.7 × 10 cells mL )

MIB

Angaston/wastewater lagoon (March 2011)

Microcystis ﬂos aquae (5.2 × 105 cells mL–1)

Microcystin-RR and -YR

Bolivar/wastewater lagoon (March 2011)

Microcystis aeruginosa (cell count not determined)

Microcystin-RR, -YR and -LR
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Analyses

lamp using a WG2 setup on the microscope: the wavelength
of light (green) used to excite the sample was 480–550 nm,

Samples for geosmin analyses were pre-concentrated using a

which produced a red emission spectrum.

solid phase microextraction syringe ﬁbre (Supelco, Australia) and analysed on a 7890 Gas Chromatograph System
with 5975C VL Series Mass Selective Detector (Agilent

Water studied

Technologies, Australia) against quantiﬁed labelled internal

The laboratory-cultured cyanobacteria were re-suspended
in Myponga Reservoir water at a cell number of
300,000 cells mL–1 for M. aeruginosa and C. raciborskii,
and 900,000 cells mL–1 for A. circinalis. This South Australian drinking water source frequently experiences blooms
of geosmin-producing A. circinalis and had the following
characteristics at the time of this study: turbidity ¼ 1 NTU,
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) ¼ 12.3 mg L–1, UV absorbance at 254 nm ¼ 0.474 cm–1, pH ¼ 7.6.

standards (Ultraﬁne Chemicals, UK). Full details of this
method have been documented by Graham & Hayes ().
Prior to high performance liquid chromatographic
(HPLC) analyses, microcystins and CYN were concentrated
from waters by solid phase extraction using methods
described previously by Nicholson et al. () and Metcalf
et al. (), respectively. An Agilent 1100 series HPLC
system comprising of a quaternary pump, autosampler and
photodiode array detector (Agilent Technologies, Australia)
was employed for their analyses. Full details of the methods
have been described previously (Ho et al. ).

Coagulation/sedimentation experiments
Rate constant determination
Coagulation experiments were conducted on the natural
bloom samples and laboratory-cultured cyanobacterial

The release and degradation of the metabolites was mod-

samples (in Myponga Reservoir water) at room temperature

elled as a pseudo-ﬁrst-order reaction based on a simpliﬁed

W

(25 C) to generate cyanobacterial-laden sludge using a

Michaelis–Menten equation (Schmidt et al. ; Anderozzi

method similar to Chow et al. (). Brieﬂy, an Ultra

et al. ; Daly et al. ; Ho et al. ). These previous

Torque BDC 1850 overhead stirrer ﬁtted with a 75 mm ×

studies have determined that the degradation of such

25 mm straight blade impeller (Caframo, Canada) was

organic compounds (which are utilized as secondary sub-

employed for agitation in custom-made Perspex gator jars

strates) followed pseudo-ﬁrst-order kinetics.

containing 5 L of cyanobacterial-spiked waters. Aluminium
sulfate (alum) as Al2(SO4)3.18H2O (80 or 100 mg L–1) was
added while stirring at 200 rpm (G ¼ 480 s–1). After 1 min,

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

–1

the speed was reduced to 20 rpm (G ¼ 18 s ) for 14 min.
The samples were allowed to sediment (without agitation)

Cyanobacterial bloom material

for 15 min. For the Murray Bridge and Bolivar natural
bloom samples, no coagulation was employed; rather, the

Table 1 lists the cyanobacteria and the respective metab-

samples were allowed to sediment overnight. After sedi-

olites detected in the natural bloom samples from the

mentation, samples (between 100 and 200 mL) were taken

various water sources. Experiments utilizing natural cyano-

from the supernatants at regular intervals (every 1–4 days)

bacterial blooms are sparse, mainly due to the sporadic

to determine metabolite concentrations. These samples

nature of the blooms themselves. However, our research

were immediately ﬁltered through a GFC ﬁlter (Whatman,

team was opportunistic in an approach to sampling the

UK) to remove cellular material, then analysed for extra-

blooms when they occurred and conducting experiments

cellular (dissolved) metabolites. In selected experiments,

within a timely manner (on the same day). Coagulation

samples were also taken from the resultant sludge to deter-

experiments were conducted on all natural bloom samples

mine cell viability.

except
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cyanobacteria were allowed to sediment unassisted. Prelimi-

In contrast to geosmin and MIB, differences were

nary coagulation experiments determined the optimum

observed with the microcystins in the Angaston and Bolivar

alum doses for the natural bloom material in Angaston to

samples (Figures 1(d) and 1(e), respectively). In the Angas-

be 100 and 80 mg L–1 for Kangaroo Creek and Mt Bold

ton bloom material, two microcystin variants were

(results not shown). Brieﬂy, the optimum doses were

produced, MCRR and microcystin-YR (MCYR), and both

selected based not only on removal of cells, but also on

of these variants behaved differently. While MCRR exhib-

removal of other water-quality parameters including turbid-

ited a similar pattern to geosmin and MIB (where an

ity, DOC and UV absorbance (see method and rationale in

initial increase in concentration was followed by a decrease,

Ho et al. ).

attributed to biodegradation), the fate of MCYR was mark-

After coagulation and/or sedimentation of the cyanobac-

edly different, where its release from the cells did not

terial cells, samples were taken from the resultant

occur until day 13, after which time the concentration

supernatants for a period of up to 30 d to ascertain the fate

increased up to ∼90 μg L–1 on day 22. The slower release

of the metabolites. Figure 1 shows the concentrations of the

of MCYR compared with MCRR may be due to the molecu-

dissolved metabolites as a function of time in the super-

lar structures of the variants, which have previously been

natants of the respective natural bloom material. The

shown to inﬂuence their adsorption onto activated carbon;

geosmin and MIB concentrations initially increased within

in particular, MCRR has been shown to be more easily

the ﬁrst 5–10 d in the Kangaroo Creek, Mt Bold and

adsorbed than MCYR (Cook & Newcombe ; Ho et al.

Murray Bridge samples, after which they slowly decreased

). MCRR is more hydrophilic than MCYR and has a

to below detection between 16 and 22 d (Figures 1(a)–1(c)).

net neutral charge between pH 6.0 and 8.5 compared with

These observations are indicative of the release of geosmin

MCYR, which has a net charge of –1 in the same pH

and MIB from the cells, followed by subsequent biodegrada-

range (Fastner et al. ; Ho et al. ). These factors

tion. Both geosmin and MIB have been shown to be

result in the differences in their adsorption and hence may

biodegradable in these water sources, lending support to

also account for the differences in their release from cells.

this contention (Ho et al. ).

The speciation and physiological nature of the cells may

The rate of release and degradation of geosmin and MIB

also impact on the release of the microcystin variants.

followed pseudo-ﬁrst-order kinetics with the calculated rate

In the Bolivar sample, trace levels of MCLR and MCRR

constants shown in Table 2. The rate of geosmin release was

were produced (<0.5 μg L–1), with no observable release of

more rapid than its subsequent degradation, while the oppo-

either variant. However, MCYR was released from the

site was apparent for MIB. The more rapid release of

sample after 8 d with the concentration reaching a peak of

geosmin may be due to its physicochemical properties, in

∼70 μg L–1 on day 14, after which time the concentration

particular its volatility and solubility (in water). The

decreased to below analytical detection on day 21. This

Henry’s law constant and aqueous solubility of geosmin

decrease was attributed to biodegradation as microcystins

have been reported to be 6.7 × 10–5 atm m3 mol–1 and

have previously been shown to be biodegradable in this

–1

150 mg L , respectively, with the corresponding values

water source (Ho et al. ).

for MIB being 5.8 × 10–5 atm m3 mol–1 and 195 mg L–1

The MCRR and MCYR release rates also followed

(Pirbazari et al. ). It should also be noted that the rate

pseudo-ﬁrst-order kinetics with the rate constants listed in

of metabolite release may also be impacted by factors includ-

Table 2. The rates of MCYR release were the same order

ing the cyanobacterial cell type (speciation and morphology)

of magnitude as geosmin and MIB, with more rapid release

and the growth phase (physiological state) of the cells. For

observed in the Angaston sample compared with Bolivar.

example, studies have shown that for C. raciborksii a substan-

The rate of MCYR degradation in the Bolivar sample was

tial proportion of CYN is extracellular (up to 90% in some

an order of magnitude greater than a previous study utilizing

cases) compared with the microcystins from Microcystis

water from Bolivar (Ho et al. ). However, that study uti-

sp., which are almost entirely intracellular (Park et al. ;

lized water sampled downstream of the lagoons, more

Griffiths & Saker ; Falconer ; Graham et al. ).

speciﬁcally, after tertiary treatment comprising dissolved
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Fate of dissolved metabolites in cyanobacterial-laden sludge following coagulation and/or sedimentation: (a) geosmin in Kangaroo Creek; (b) geosmin in Mt Bold; (c) MIB in
Murray Bridge; (d) microcystin-RR and -YR in Angaston; (e) microcystin-RR, -YR and -LR in Bolivar.

air ﬂotation and ﬁltration (DAFF). Consequently, numbers

have been shown to remove bacterial numbers (Hoefel

of the degrading organisms would be lower in abundance

et al. ). This results in a lower rate of degradation as

in the DAFF treated water, since coagulation processes

studies have demonstrated that the degradation rate is
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Pseudo-ﬁrst-order rates of metabolite release and degradation within the

dependent upon the number of the degrading organisms

cyanobacterial-laden sludge from natural bloom material

(Hoefel et al. ; Ho et al. ).

k (h–1)

Laboratory-cultured cyanobacteria

Metabolite

Release

Degradation

Geosmin (Kangaroo
Creek)

1.9 × 10–2 (R 2 0.70)

8.4 × 10–3 (R 2 0.88)

conducted using laboratory-cultured cyanobacteria, more
speciﬁcally, a geosmin-producing A. circinalis, a microcystin-

3.3 × 10

–3

Microcystin-RR
(Angaston)

1.0 × 10

–2

Microcystin-YR
(Angaston)

1.7 × 10–2 (R 2 0.94)

–

Microcystin-YR
(Bolivar)

3.6 × 10–3 (R 2 0.98)

2.0 × 10–2 (R 2 0.78)

MIB (Murray Bridge)

Figure 2

|

(R 0.98)
2

(R 0.98)
2

(R 0.94)

1.4 × 10

–2

2.7 × 10

–2

1.3 × 10

Similar coagulation and sedimentation experiments were

2

1.8 × 10

Geosmin (Mt Bold)

2

–2

2

–2

(R 0.98)
(R 0.91)
2

(R 0.98)

producing M. aeruginosa and a CYN-producing C. raciborskii.
Figure 2 shows the fate of the metabolites after coagulation
and sedimentation of the three cyanobacteria. One water
(Myponga Reservoir water) was selected for these experiments
to allow for a direct comparison between the studied cyanobacteria and their respective metabolites. It is evident from

Release of metabolites from cultured cyanobacterial-laden sludge following coagulation of Myponga Reservoir water: (a) geosmin from A. circinalis at 900,000 cells mL–1 following alum coagulation at 100 mg L–1; (b) microcystin-RR, -LR and -LA from M. aeruginosa at 300,000 cells mL–1 following alum coagulation at 80 mg L–1; (c) cylindrospermopsin
from C. raciborskii at 300,000 cells mL–1 following alum coagulation at 80 mg L–1; (d) percentage of healthy A. circinalis and C. raciborskii cells in sludge as a function of time
following alum coagulation.
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Figure 2 that each of the cyanobacteria behaved differently in

assessment of their autoﬂuorescence) provides some evi-

terms of the release of the metabolites and their subsequent

dence that the release of the metabolites (geosmin and

fate. All the geosmin was extracellular after coagulation and

CYN) was due to the diminishing health of the cells, and

sedimentation (Figure 2(a)), the concentration of which

consequently cell lysis. A previous study has shown A. circi-

decreased with time. This decrease was attributed to biodegra-

nalis cells remained healthy (>90%) up to a period of 7 d in

dation, similar to the results from the natural bloom samples.

alum sludge (Ho et al. ), similar to the ﬁndings of this

In order to provide irrefutable evidence that the loss of geos-

study; however, after 7 d in this study, the cells rapidly

min was due to biodegradation, an additional experiment

lose viability, with the majority of cells shown to be non-

was conducted where geosmin was dosed into Myponga

viable by day 18. Interestingly, C. raciborskii appeared to

Reservoir water and compared with a parallel experiment

lose viability more rapidly than A. circinalis in the alum

conducted in sterilized Myponga Reservoir water (Figure 3).

sludge with complete loss of viability by day 12. This

The lack of geosmin loss in the sterilized experiment con-

suggests that A. circinalis cells are more robust than C. raci-

ﬁrmed that the loss in the unsterilized Myponga Reservoir

borskii cells in alum sludge, a ﬁnding which has only been

water was due to biodegradation and not some other physical

previously anecdotally inferred (Chiswell et al. ; Grif-

processes.

fiths & Saker ; Ho et al. ).

In contrast to geosmin, CYN and the microcystins

While a direct comparison could not be made between

(MCRR, MCLR and MCLA) were slowly released (from

the natural bloom material with laboratory-cultured material

C. raciborskii and M. aeruginosa, respectively) after coagu-

(i.e. the same cell type in the same water), there were still

lation and sedimentation with no losses of either toxins

some similarities. For example, geosmin was shown to be

within the time frame of the experiments (Figures 2(b) and

biodegradable in the supernatants of the natural bloom

2(c)). This highlights the different behaviour of the three

and laboratory-cultured materials. Furthermore, the biode-

cyanobacterial species and their metabolites and indicates

gradation rate of geosmin in Myponga sludge supernatant

that approaches in managing such organisms in sludge

(see Table 3) was similar to that of the Kangaroo Creek

supernatants should take into consideration the type of cya-

sample. The only other metabolite where a comparison

nobacteria present.

could be made between the natural bloom material with lab-

Figure 2(d) shows the viability of C. raciborskii and

oratory-cultured material was MCRR. Based on the rate

A. circinalis in the alum sludge as a function of time

constant data, more rapid release of MCRR was observed

(M. aeruginosa viability was not evaluated). The decrease

in the Angaston bloom material (1.0 × 10–2 h–1) compared

in the viability of both cyanobacterial cell types (by

with Myponga sludge (3.7 × 10–3 h–1) (see Tables 2 and 3).
This is thought to be due to the different Microcystis species
producing MCRR in the different samples, in particular,
greater production of MCRR by the Angaston bloom

Table 3

|

Pseudo-ﬁrst-order rates of metabolite release and degradation within the
cyanobacterial-laden sludge from cultured material in Myponga Reservoir
water
k (h–1)

Figure 3

|

Biodegradation of geosmin in Myponga Reservoir water.
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Release

Degradation

Geosmin

–

6.3 × 10–3 (R 2 0.99)

Microcystin-RR

3.7 × 10–3 (R 2 0.86)
–2

2

–

Microcystin-LR

1.5 × 10

(R 0.62)

–

Microcystin-LA

1.4 × 10–2 (R 2 0.71)

–

Cylindrospermopsin

–2

1.1 × 10

2

(R 0.77)
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material (M. ﬂos aquae) compared with the cultured M. aer-

work was that identiﬁcation of the cyanobacterial cell type

uginosa, i.e. up to 27 μg L–1 compared with <2 μg L–1,

is critical in making these decisions since the released metab-

respectively. However, in the cultured M. aeruginosa,

olites behaved quite differently. For example, if geosmin was

MCLR was produced at a higher concentration, ∼11 μg L–1,

present, treatment plant operators may be able to prolong

–2

–1

with a release rate (1.5 × 10 h ) comparable to that of

recycling the supernatant to the head of the plant (withhold-

MCRR from Angaston bloom material. The rates of MCLA

ing times of up to 20 d, if operationally possible). However,

and CYN release were also in the same order of magnitude

this would obviously not be the case if microcystins were

as MCLR in cultured M. aeruginosa.

present, where additional treatment or management strategies (powdered activated carbon dosing or chlorination)
would be required for the recycled supernatant. Further
emphasizing the importance of identifying the cell type was

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

the ﬁnding that A. circinalis cells were more robust than
C. raciborskii cells in the coagulant sludge.

The results from this study showed that cyanobacterial-laden

In some instances, results from the laboratory-cultured

coagulant sludge can release copious amounts of metab-

cyanobacteria were comparable to natural bloom material,

olites into the supernatant. In most Australian treatment

in particular geosmin, where the pseudo-ﬁrst-order rates of

plants, such sludge is managed in lagoons where the process

degradation were similar. The derived rate constants may

dewaters the sludge to assist in its disposal. However, of con-

be used not to only ascertain the half-lives of the metab-

cern is the fact that in some cases the sludge supernatant

olites, but also in mathematical models to simulate the fate

from the lagoons can be recycled back to the head of the

of the metabolites under a range of conditions.

treatment plants, which can be problematic since extracellular cyanobacterial metabolites are not well removed by
conventional coagulation, clariﬁcation and ﬁltration processes. To date, little information exists in the public
domain with respect to the fate of cyanobacterial metabolites

in

sludge

supernatants

derived

from

natural
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